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7 \ The Toronto World. F. J. SMITH 4 CO’Y.i OFFICE TO RENT
rwe rooms, Hr22e*4 12x3$, in Host* LU* 
Hide. : ln Al condition; iteam-heated. 
Excellent light from eastern and southern 

F ixpoeuret. Bent elevator service In city. 
Immediate possession. Apply
S. II. WILLIAMS S CO.. 26 Vldftrll
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16IC TOUGH ;sdays mHi IN WEST 
STOPS CUTTING

JAPAN IS TO RESTRICT 
EMIGRATION TO CANADA

Orient as Protection to the Jj) fl[ COURSE NOW

Authorized Emigrants.

n the men’s Ç3 
v. One or ** 
interest you.
all goods, dark 
i, in an English 
ey club checks, 
^-breasted sack 
nth close-fitting 
loulders. Sizes 
I $10.50 value.

ss
si Formal Opening of Fair 

To-Day — Spectacle 
Given Dress Re- 

' hearsal.

Cdol Weather Starts 
Wheat Going Up- 

Forecast of 
Crop.

t
-ill

i-f faII
*13
inf

L Stories From Wiarton Also Say 
That Some of Raiders May 

Testify at Trial.

■

$7.95 St NO MORE FROM HAWAII
PROMOTERS LOST MONEY

Everything Is In readiness for the 
opening of the Canadian National Ex
hibition to-day; at least, this is true 
so far as the management are con
cerned. The responsibility for those 
linlshing touches that will give com
pleteness to the ceremonials rests with 
the exhibitors.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 26 —(Spe
cial.)—To-day’s cold, wet weather sent 
wheat up to 97 cents.

Reports show that rain is general 
thruout the west.
^F. O. Fowler, secretary of the Grain 
Dealers’ Association, after a trip thru 
Saskatchewan,predicts a three-fourths 
crop.

Cutting would have been general in 
Southern Manitoba to-day It the wea
ther had remained fine.

■die balance of 
ich sold in the 

ison at $13.50, 
$17.00 and 

mostly Tropical f*

St TOKIO. Aug. 26.—The Claussen pro
tection law, making ships carrying 
Immigrants subject to official permis
sion, which hitherto has been limited 
to vessels destined for Hawaii or 
South America, will be made to oper
ate in regard to similar ships destined 
for Canada on and after Sept. 1. This | has not been made public, it is stated 
will have no effect In reducing the on _ood authority that the department 
volume of immigrants, who already 
ere under certain restrictions, but is 
aimed principally toward assuring the 
safety of the Interests of officially re
cognized immigrants.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. .2*.—(Spe
cial.)—The situation with reference t.i 
the arrivals of Asiatics reached an 
acute stage last night, when men cried 
at the meeting of the Oriental Exclu- 
sion League: "I-et us go to the next ‘ 
boat which brings in Orientals with 
guns in our hands and prevent them

WALKERTON, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
County Crown Attorney Dixon has re- 

communication froth the at-ceived a
tomey-general ln reference to the Wi
arton shooting affair. j

Altho the nature of the instructions

few Saxony 
: models of fine 
: imported from 
Chester. There 
ich pattern, but 
ind sizes 36 to

“There is nothing more that we can 
do,” was the well-satisfied comment of 
Manager Orr, when seen at the close 
of the afternoon, as he, with Director*

THE NEW GRAND STAND-—Unique view of (he seating capacity of the structure replacing the old familiar 
stand that was devoured by flames last fall. A perfect view of the ring from any seat is ensured.

"BINrTtNCLECLEIRS 
MAY RECOUP LOSSES

George Gooderham, W. K. McNaught,
W. K. Georgeand Architect Gouinlock, 
was Inspecting the seating accommo
dation in the magnificent new grand 
stand.

"We’r in much better shape than we 
were at the same time last year," add
ed Dr. Orr, as he swept an approving 
glance over the scene of busy activity 
within the enclosure.

Yesterday was a day for the chisel 
and the saw. Of making booths, there . 
was apparently no end, for the honest 
concessionaires are more numerous by 
scores than ever before, even as are 
thp exhibitors themselves. There was 
the hum and sjlr of activity every
where. From early till late, the ex
hibits poured in by express wagon and 
lorçy, until at the close there were few 
empty nooks and corners In the manu
facturers’ building, while the bulk of 
the machinery had been installed ln the 
process building.

Last evening a full dress rehearsal 
of the spectacle "The Siege of Bada- 
Jos” was enjoyed by an audience of 
some 8000 people, who thus "christ
ened," as It were, the new grand stand. 
Everything went smoothly and those 
who are yet to see it can be given the 
assurance that it is the best yet. The 
military uniforms of the British and 
French armies of the days of Wel
lington and Napoleon are talthfully re
produced, while the scenery is said to 
give a realistic idea of the famous 
Spanish city. There are about 700 
’’soldiers’’ and "sailors." During the 
actloh of the spectacle the military 
bands gave a tattoo, under the direc
tion of Bandmaster Dues, rendering, 
hi addition to well-known regimental 
marches, the ’’Maple Leaf” and "Rule 
Britannia” arid "Evening Hymn.” Last 
night’s audience showed "great enthu
siasm. With the addition of the fire
works to-night the scene will be a 
brilliant one.

St at Toronto have taken no action what
ever in the matter, beyond suggesting 
a course for the magistrate to pursue 
when /Mrs. Thomas, the accused wo
man, comes up for trial.

It is said on authority that the ma
gistrate’s instructions will be to allow 
the Thomas woman out on bonds until 
the sitting of the next court, when the 
bill will be presented to the grand Jury 
for their consideration.

The feeling against the Thomas wo
man grows stronger dally, and it Is 
doubtful ff the case will be allowed to 
go by default. There are some of the 
midnight marauders willing to come 
forward and tell what they know now, 
according to stories that come here 
from the north. ’

The feeling thru the county in gen
eral is ln sympathy wltff_the woman

ÜYPTE0N frz

OPENING DAYSt$8.95

St 9.00 a.m.—Gates open.
9.30 a.m.—Art Gallery.

10.00 a.m.—Processes of Manufacture.
12.30 p.m.—Arrival of the Governor-General 

1.00 p.m.—Directors’ Luncheon.
1.45 p.m«—Duss Band in Dairy Building. —
2.00 p.m.—Formal Opening by the Governor-General.
2.30 p.m.—Grand Stand Performance.
3.00 p.m.—Roadster trot, first heat.
3.20 p.m.—Roadster trot, second heat 
3.40 p.m.—Roadster trot, third heat
5.00 p.m.—Aerial Airship Ascension, weather permitting.
6.15 p.m.—Duss Band in Front of Grand Stand.
7.15 p.m.—Grand Stand Performance.
8.45 p.m.^Siege of Badajos.
9.00 p.m.—Grand Military Tattoo.
9.30 p.m.—Night Attack and Battle.
9.45 p.m.—March past by all troops engaged in the siege. 

10.00 p.m.—Fireworks.
10-20 p.m.—“God Save the King.”

Edmund E. Bristol Outlines Plan 
fqr Recovery of Any Shortage 
That May Exist

29c iftoo—they’re

if Right to Charge Present 
Tolls Extended Till 
Noveinber 13, on 

Conditioh.

landing.”
This c^y was taken up vigorously, 

tho nd official action was taken.
Further, it was urged that a strict 

boycott should he established against 
all lumber sawed by orientals, all 
mines worked, and all fish handled.
All the canneries are worked by these 
people.

The situation daily is growing more 
critical in all British Columbia.

Never Again.
Senator C. F. Chlllingworth, the 

Honolulu lawyer, who has engineered 
the Jap invasion, is here to-day, and 
says there will be no further organiz
ed effort? to ' bring Japs from Hawaii 
to Canada. Even the Numeric ven
ture which landed over 1200 people here 
was a losing, proposition and the Jan 
boardinghouse-keepers who organized 
the momevent, he says, will be heavy 
losers. The charter costs $40,000. but 
Chlllingworth declares this was a baga
telle compared to the expenses Incurred
anr losses sustained. mmnlulu I OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—The

Shd was tooBv detotoed . ] vacant cat>inet portfolios of public
involving an expense of * >P* _b~ : works and railways have not been flU-
to he charterers, and the rmmere who, 0,5 and n la now under,tood that no- 
collected the emigrants were pad , wiU be done untn Earl Grey re-
tro'TWl|ty™e**m>t>^LH Many of the Jape, 1 turnè front Toronto.

This wasnot all. -MaJnar Afrtn , It was 8tated after the cabinet meet-
ntî P,°kSÜ?61n*enter Canada were ad- ing this afternoon that the matter had 
able them to br ’the Oromo- been left entirely in the hands of tho
vunçed v“iods amounts premier. Sir Wilfrid did not see ~ar!
ter-5 of the enterprise, and In neany ^ a(ternoon^ as waB antlci.

The various participants in tho 
“Banco Giannetti” fiasco are coming 
into camp and the mystery surround
ing the make-up and machinations of 
the "bank" are beginning to pnow 
signs of breaking up tho it is by Jio 
means dispelled.

Ezio Corneo has been located by the 
detectives. He is ln New York and 
will come to this city whenever want-

riff the lot arc 
ic-ribbed wool, 
Bent. Per gar- if I29c V

i
ral wool, and 
Regular value CABINET APPOINTMENTS 

IN HINDS OF PREMIER
OTTAWA, ^ug. 26.—The railway 

commission has decided to extend the98c. if ed
present Bell Telephone rates to Nov. 

pearance is given by the detectives as u. the commission not hiving time 
fear of his countrymen. Instilled by one 
of the men now in custody.

Inspector Duncan says that Corneo 
will render much assistance In the un
raveling of the tangle and looks to him 
as his chief source of information.

He says Coroeq has been misrepre
sented by those who posed as his 
friends, and there is no doubt that he 
was intended by them to cear the 
brunt of both from the authorities and 
the Italians.

He may be here tor the, inquest to
night, but this le unlikely.

>, A -conference - was held In the' ' In
spector's office, at which Stanley Ball 
of the Imperial Trust Co., appointed 
administrator of the estate by Judge 
Morgan, was present. E. B. Bristol.
M.P., counsel for the creditors, upon 
whose motion Mr. Ball was appointed, 
and Italian Agent Sacco, were also pre
sent.

The gorgeous advertising literature 
of the "bank" was overhauled and 
from this it was discovered that the 
“bank” Is said to have been founded 
in New York in 1884, by the elder Gi
annetti and his sons, Mario, now at 
Fort William, and Rogtaonere A. Gi
annetti ,the dead man.

Mr. Bristol told The World that 
while be had spent but a few hours 
on the matter he was of opinion that 
there was an agreement between the 
dead man and his brother and the 
Vetromlles to carry on a business as 
bankers and otherwise. That this 
agreement was either legal or partially 
so or In any event binding against 
the partners for the benefit of an 
innocent creditor.

This, he said, he thought would lay 
open both the assets of the Canadian 
and American branches and possibly 

He the personal resets of the individual 
participants In the scheme.

He believes that judgment can be 
secured here against some cr all of 
the parties, which will in a civil ac
tion tie up the American funds.

It is believed that Domenlca Vetro- 
mile and the Glannetti's were the 
prime factors in the formation of the 
present concern, and that the rest 
may have been more or less scape
goats in- the matter.

No further trace of the missing dia
monds has been had, tho the detec- 

hard at work ln an attempt

The reason for his mysterious disap-

St to give judgment ln the case.
The understanding is that the com

pany will have to give rebates on 
expired contracts where the rates are 
lowered. |

The order forbidding railway com
panies to use lignite coal hae been 
extended to Oçt. 1.

The order providing for watchmen 
at bridges and treaties will not take 
effect until next year, except at 
trestles 2*0 Aet long.

: No Announcement Yesterday as 
Was Expected —Will Wait 

Earl's Return.
St un-

Stat

st i

g r
Air Ship a Frail Craft

Can’t Cyry Passengers
ÈNlBlS CHILD ' 

TELEERIPDS TO SIT SB
/

* XX XX XX
New Building Opened.

The new agricultural and horticul
tural building, the handsomest struc
ture on the grounds, so. say the archi
tectural critics, . opened its hospitable 
doors to adrfrtt-'tnany a treasured pro
duct of field and garden, from the 
lordly pumpkin, boasting noble girth, 
to the timid dewdrop and the modest , 
violet.

Of course, it is not to be expected 
that everything wil) be in its place an>) 
the wheels revolving with absolute 
nicety and smoothness when Earl Grey 
will press the button at 2 o’clock thia 
afternoon. It will remain for the nex* 
day or two at least to complete the pic
ture, but splendid progress has already 
been made.

The new grand stand, with its 15,000 
chairs and its sharp rise from tier to 
tier, that will enable every spectator 
to obtain a clear view, is bound to find 
vast favor. It has-been completed 
down to the last daub of paint, as has 
everything else save tit# new railway 
building, which is undergoing some 
finishing touches on the dome.

The Car Service.
Manager Fleming of the street rail- 

a visitor at the administra-

-
every instance the borrowers on .

hel^lV%tra!ght^1ouLhwithWth2haid Started"simply^or'the purpose of boost-

“• sjr«rsxx ssemigrants trom norm*™. supposed outcry from the Ontario op-
* SS.e"W§r s, ,™,“°mn,y,VS.;

si 'rœ ï»sr,«M %s !
hadW.Si» tied® up°^fdnnhwa9s t^»6 Uto with he hive "l^Tminteter of

, ' VfpSdff. C,hhS"'th., parue, who "ÜT/IauTn S.r "u.r,.,. the. the

sr-sïïï ‘S,““Tan"'lursK ssÆr«,“ÆS"^ ænv
money on the venture. Chlllingworth, ley will go to public works, 
however is of the opinion that there Hon.Sydney Fisher will remain at the 
will be a large movement of individual head of the agriculture department. 
Japanese to Canada by every steamer, 

in Hawaii are only $18 per

BANIy z--------------------

Even the Daring Operator Has Only \ 
a Three Inch Plank to Sit on— 
Downtown Trip To-day. z

He kept His presencegas to escape.
of mind, and, shutting off the engine, 
he clambered to the centre of the fra
gile framework, which does duty as a 

By teetering up and down he 
contrived to check the fall, so as to 
arrive on solid ground without in jury <

The airship, when in motion, pre- 
Knabenshue has reached the city. It 8ents the aspect of a huge gas bag 

i snuelv tucked away under a tent shaped like a cigar, with a skeleton of

w.«- «-us» jsrxx fc
building on the exhibition grounds, contaln8 about 9Û0O cubic feet of gas. 
where it will be brought Into readiness The framework measures 53 feet from 

ft. .«*n, mTpropP,. ft. <£ 2>
place at 6 o’cuock this afternon if tne poun<Jg including the engine, which Is 
elements are propitious. For the trips a model „f compactness, weighing only 
of airships, like balloons, are depend- 40 pounds, providing ten horse power

the kindness of and enabling the airship to travel in a 
tne am n . dead Calm, so its manipulator de-

breezes. ! clares, at 60 miles an hour, with a
Gail Robinson of Buffalo is the aero- gpeed of 12 miles against a moderate 

naut He is a mere youth, who gives wind. The engine works ? Pal[ .°,‘ 
hfs age as 21, and who certainly tioes flanges at the stern of the b°at'

look older Knabenshue himself they whirr around with tremendous 
wni not be a visitor but as his deputy velocity. The operator sits astride way wa8
J*,1' «killed and experienced navigator, what is practically a lath, about three flon bu|iding yesterday. He was moro 
the public wiU havPe no reason to fee. inches wMe.^mmed^ than wontedly genial and gave assur-

di8aPPRob!nson said he made his first and in each hand he grlps a rope con-

Since that time he has take^mam/ craft. of inflatln(5 the gas bag
Inrinafield on July 13, he had the was begun last night. It is stated tha.B-'S, ,bî.rsr,
“ore a rent in the gas bag. allowing thg taken on the trip.

Brockville the Scene of “Abduc
tion” of Girl From Mother’s 

Custody.
r car..23

The pet airship creation of Inventor 1firms end
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 

There
when it became known to-day that 
Florence Stewart, a bright little girl 

missing from the

Solicited
considerable excitementwas

and compounded
of ten years, was 
home of her grandmother, Mrs. Mc
Mullen, widow of the late John Mer
cier McMullen, the well-known Cana
dian writer.

Suspicion pointed to kidnapping by 
the child’s father and to-night Stewart 
telegraphed from Ogdensburg, New
York, that he had the child.

Mrs. Stewart, with two daughters, 
one of them Florence, has been spend
ing the summer here, but when at 
home lives in New York City. She is 
separated frpm her husband, who re
sides in California.

The child went for the morning mail 
to-day as usual. She also had another 
errand to perform and Mrs. Stewart 
■was not anxious concerning her until 
two hours or more had elapsed. A 
cabman told of driving a man and « 
crying child from opposite the Broek- 
vllle club-house, adjoining the post- 
office, about the time- the girl was due 
at the latter place. He topk them to 
the C. P. R. dock, where another man 

found, who saw them taking a 
boat for Ogdensburg. The child was 
crying and resisting and the man was 
tugging her along by the hand. Stew
art has relatives living in Rochester, 
and thinking Stewart had gone there 
the police were instructed by Mrs. 
Stewart to communicate with the 
authorities to locate him pending her 
arrival, she having taken the night 
train for that city.

There, is some question whether thé 
woman can regain possession, Stewart 
having a claim on this and the other 
child for ten months in the year, the 
mother being privileged to keep them 
for the remaining ttvo.

OPER
VHITE

ent largely upon
WHERE IS WM. WATSON?as wages 

month. I
Where is William N. Watson; 

has been missing since July 15 from 2Our Trade With Japan.
OTTAWA. Aug. 26.—(Special.)—Re- ... .

porting to the trade and commerce de- : Edward-street, where he lived with his 
partment from Yokohama July 30, daughter. He is 87 years of age.
A. MacLean, commercial agent for The accompanying picture is a good 
Japan, gives the total Imports of Cana- | likeness of him save that when last 
dian flour into that country during the ( seen he WOre a beard. He Is very thin 
six months as valued at $62,212, an in- ; and ba8; a prominent nose, 
crease of about $20,000 over the Imports 
for the corresponding period of 1906.

Exports of Japanese goods to the Do
minion during the six months of 1907 
amounted in value to $469,189, as against 
$495,541 worth imported in the six 
months of 1906, showing a decrease of 
$26,354. _______

Continued on Page 7.
Mr.

CONSERVATIVES ORGANIZE,■■■■A/W'J! Cornwall Officers Appointed and Gen
eral Arrangements Made,'

CORNWALL, Aug. 26— (Special.)— 
A branch of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of the Dominion was or
ganized at a meeting of the members 
of par,lament and otficers of the Con
servative Association of the Counties 
of Grenville, Dundae, Stormont and 
Glengarry, held at the RoSsmore 
House hcr£ on Saturday. Among those 
present were R. A. Pringle, M.P 
Andrew Broder, M.P.; 7>r. J. Reid, 
M.P., and George Kerr, M.L.A. The 
election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, A. L. Smith, Alex
andria; vice-president, D. J. Gillie*. 
Cornwall; secretary. W. Gibbons, 
Cornwall. The meeting arranged a 
general plan of organization, and de
vised methods for assisting the county 
associations In the district during tho 
coming camapign. ____

r.
?

V tlves are 
to locate them.pISTS un-

bWING DISEASES
a Constipation 
la Epilepsy—Fits 
le Rheumatism 
I Skin Diseases 
b Chronic Ulcer 
b Nervous Debility 
la Bright’s Disease 
l VariCocele 

Lost Manhood 
Is I Salt Rheum 
I Diseases of Men 
women.
I but If imewnible »esd 
k ftUmyfor reyljr. 
lcle and TorenteSts 

I P.m.. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
ring July aud August.

R and WHITE
f, loronto, Ontario.

.KILLS FAMILY FOR REVENGE.
RUMORED GOLD FIND. was

Chatham Chinaman Has Rival Who
He Thinks Got Even In Earnest.

CHATHAM. Aug. 26—Charlie Leo. 
a local Chinaman, last year won a 
lawsuit against a rival, who later, 
disappeared.

He has just received the news front 
China that a band of pirates maàkacr- 
ed his parents, their children and 
grandchildren, in short, wiped nut the 
entire family.

This, he believes, is because 
former rival belonged to a rival Tong 
and In this manner revenged himself 
for being beaten In the local courts.

I.LFJILL MIKE CRINGES 
IN WORK IT DESERDNTD

> ADVISOR TO FISHERMEN 
TO PREVENT FRICTION

Cobalt Mining Co. Strike Rich Silver 
Vein Empregnated With Gold.

COBALT, 26.—(Special.)—ItAug.
looks as if the City of Cobalt Mining 
Co. has found gold as well as silver, 
but until an assay is made, it is impos
sible to make a positive statement. In 
the bottom of their main shaft, at 
depth of 67 feet, the calcitg.,silver veirv 
is about two 4nches wide and very 
in silver. Some samples were brought j 
up the shaft this afternoon, which • 
seemed to be stained with; gold.

The miners’ union held itg piêeting, 
yesterday, and despite all opposition it 

decided to prolong thé strike.

- %
u

Rumor Has it That Castle and 
Orphanage Will Be Rented 

as SurtimerfHotel.

U.s. State Department Sends an 
Official to the Waters Around 

Newfoundland.

-.1
hr

N

' , I KINGSTON, Aug. 26.—(Special)—
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26—At the n- Sw lng changes are about to be ef- 

stance of the state department Prof. ^ ^
Alexander of the American Fsh Com- Ig]and_ ,n the Bay of Quinte. The ex- Manned by American
puny has been instructed to pr o p(-ngeg Qf malntenance have been enor- Gir, who Took His Money,
the fishing grounds and remain t rricus for about forty orphans, the treat-
during the seaton and act as advisor ^ ajQne cost,ng j5cco a year. The 1 LAPEER, Mich., Aug. 26.—Harry 
to- the American fishermen, informing pr"gent changea will result in the trans- Burlingame, who says he lives at Brant- 
them of the exact extent of their rights ^ thg orphans to the house built ford. Ont., came to Lapeer to marry 
on the fishing grounds, and counselling h late Dr Oronhyatekha, and the a girl with whom he had corresponded
then, .h- *"» *»• <■«*”«• *•» « ““«■ ÎSJT. 5S5 aB,;ranrg?^ Tff Æ
temper a"d conduct that , ial for a summer hotel. stating that altho she loved him she
y t0 fl C j. c. Morgan, the superintendent of had found another fellow and gone to

6 Prof. Alexander «»' orphanage, will be glven the post of tbat glrt and

ter Sept. 1 on the 1 nited States organizer in addltiort to hie present dreKged ber pke a queen/’ said Bur-
cutter Gresham. duties. «• Hr,game. “It was my mcfr.ey that paid

for her wedding outfit.”

REV. RALPH BRECKEN.*

His daughter-in-law, Mrs. C. R.Wat- 2-CENT RATE IN KANSAS. Rev. Ralph Brecken, D.D., who pass-

-m. wdeath in St. Micheal’s hospital from 1 having lived in the city 50 years. HU _______ | from Sackville, N. B., having held im-
a fell from a street dar due to her own was for two years an inmate of _ TOPEKA Kan., Aug. 26.—(Special.)— portant pastorates in the titles of fet. 
rarei-ssness ” was the verrtlet of Cor- Men-<, Home. His wife lives ini lur-icwA, km., «“5 ' _ t John, Halifax, Windsor, Sackville and
oner Young’s 1ury into the death ol‘ nhtstnut-street but they have been Kansas may have a two-cent passenger j Freder)cton. He was also professor In 

‘ Italian woman who was killed by g^narateV for years. It is feared that rate within a few days. The board of | Mount Alliston University. Dr. Brt- 
Ftepping off a moving Bloor and Me- heP may have met with sdm<: 1 railroad commissioners on Tuesday willicken is survived by the 'vop° A
Pa ni car on York-street on the iMh „„ reason can be assigned for daughter and two sons. Rev. Lgertonmst ^ York street on the 15tn . tune> as no reason can held its first regular meeting since ! Brecken- B D i and Paul,, a student in

I his volunta S ------------ ------------------- Governor Hoch gave out a letter threat- Toronto University. 4L
ening to call a special session of,the 
legislature to have a two-cent law en- 

I acted unless the board acted at once.
It is believed the board will order the 1 MONTREAL. Aug. 26.—(Special.)—

-1 The German third-class cruiser Bremen 
reached port to-day, and will remain 
here two weeks.

DRESSED HER LIKE QUEEN.was
■affairs of Foresters'R.A. Shooting.

(Special).— 
d at the, Rockilffe 
ling is now in readr 
I.A., which 
tishers and 
are first on hand, 

Ï remarkably good

24.

opens
New-

the

b Launched.
tig.. Aug. 24,’ — The 
ire. thirl of the 
. was suc?esgfu!ly 
'oçkyard I e e this'' 
sion y was perform- 
Portr-scua and was 
isands of persons, 
tables.
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GERMAN CRUISE RA TMONTAeAL.LAKE STEAMER ON ROCKS.tT
I !.$ 1 rate.

sfs;' -m"hï5'
dock at Thessalon, • in a high wind, at, Hotel.
5 o'clock yesterday morning.the steam-1 The King 
er King Edward, of the Algoma Cen- and taken t 
tral Line, was forced on the rocks a where she a* repairs.
quarter of a mile out and was badly who made ^ggary to send the boat | ers 0f the twiriy-whirly skates.

-damaged, a large hole being stove in It wm oe . Detroit for repairs, tine, bands supplied the music. -------
the boat, into which the water poured, to the „ kp the trip under her own magnificent rink is Illuminated by thirty 

The hundred or so passengers on She will m company of a tug. arc lights, and many were the congratu- 
board were taken off in tugs and taken steam, m l . were brought to the latlons received by the manager, Mr. 
to land, where they were given hotel The passens Fortune, another A Butler, on his equipment. Thia rink

the Soo by the steamer c
company s boats.

nut
New Roller Rink Op^fis.

The Excelsior Roller Rink made its 
Edward was pumped out; initial bow to the public last night, 

the dock at Thessalon, apd, judging from the liberal, one might 
inspected by a diver,, sa> excessive, patronage it received, 

I wil. be the premier rendezvous for lov-
Two 
This

Hard Coal Prices. j Referring to the abbve, W. H. Hunter.
During the month of August we will ; supreme councillor, stated to The Wot Id Hotel for Ottawa,

book your winter’s order at summer tjiat the only changes he knew about . OTTAWA. Aug. 26.—(Special.)—The 
prices and deliver it'in ton lots as you gre ,hat during the coming winter p1anii for fhc Grand vrunk hotel . n 
require It thruout the winter. we are j thg smaller buildings would te used for Maior's Hill Park were finally ap- 
not in any combine or a. n, b it ^ care Qf the orphans. 1 proved bv the government to-day and
tlndentccmlnee ^o deal elLwhere is i “It is all nonsense about the build- made public. The hotel, which is de- 
absolute Extravagance The ConneH it.gb being rented for a sun.mer hotel." , siered by Mr. GIRert < f New York 
AnthraciteMtoTnlco, Ltd Headof- herald, "and I do not think that ? 125 : who is at present In the city, wR 
flee comer Queen-street and Spadina- for the care of an orphan for a year 1s , occupy a most commanding sttuâ.
avenue. 14 I enormous.” r 1tion-

' / >

■ Accident and Sickness Benefit.
We issue an accident and sickness 

policy that covers all the probabilities 
and insures the regular receipt of a 
wage or income during the period of 
incapacity. The premium is small and 
the indemnity ample. London Guar
antee and Accident Company, Confed
eration Life Building, corner Yonge 
and Richmond-streets.
1642.

FOBS
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St- Toronto

it

Phone Main» j A
accommodation at the expense of 
company, and were brought to the Soo of the

Is the largest in the city.
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